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Abstract：The use of metadiscourse devices should be in line with features of a specifi c genre. It is true with metadiscourse in the genre 
of the welcome message from the college president on the college website. Some similarities and differences in the use of metadiscourse devices 
are discovered by the contrastive analysis of metadiscourse in online welcome messages delivered by presidents of 30 colleges and universities 
home and abroad on college websites. Improving the discourse structure, modifying the use of some metadiscourse devices, and carrying out more 
empirical studies are the effective way to narrow the gap.
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像“Wittgenstein insists that...”，“As already observed 

































本 文 的 研 究 对 象 是 1 5 所 国 外 大 学 （ Ya l e 
Universtiy、The University of Michigan、The 
University of Pennsylvania、Duke University、The 
University of Texas at Austin、Dartmouth College、
New York University、Cardiff University、The 
University of Alabama、The University of Iowa、The 
University of Oregon、Vanderbilt University、Virginia 











Y M P DU T DC N C A I O VU VS G S
篇首欢迎语 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
学校总体评价 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
学校基本信息（如：学生人数、院系名称、校训等） √ √ √
个人感言 √ √ √
校史
办学特色（优势学科或研究中心、知名校友等） √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
对网站信息的推介 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √





























































































































































































first nine-year period, we focused on adjusting the 
structure of academic disciplines... in the second 
nine-year period, our priority is.... The third nine-
year period is from 2012 to 2020.（清华大学）；
后者如：（2）I would like to take this opportunity 
to welcome people with lofty ideals to join the RUC 
and to make contribution with wisdom and vigor. 
（中国人民大学）；（3）I hope we can welcome 




















I hope this web site will...provide a comprehensive 
introduction to our work, to our aspirations and 
achievements and to the many opportunities we offer 



















you look toward higher education, you undoubtedly 
are asking many questions: Where can I learn to 
live as well as to make a living? Where can I fi ll my 
passions with perspective? Why should I seriously 
consider attending the University of Oregon? The 
quick answer—the University of Oregon is a place 
where you can begin to make a difference, where 
the needs of your heart and your mind can be met.
（the University of Oregon）。 度标记，如：
（5）The hear of Michigans’ success resides in our 
dedicated staff, robust student body and outstanding 
facu l ty  members ,  inc lud ing  d i s t inguished 
composers... （the University of Michigan）和增强
语，如：（6）We think you’ll quickly see why our 
campus is often cited as one of the country’s most 
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